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Do you like to DRIVE your ’55-’57 Chevy?
Do you like to play a little Poker every now
th
and then? On Sunday April 11 you get both
as the DACC Poker Run will be held and will
feature stops at the Ferris Train Depot, the
Commemorative Air Force Wing at the
Lancaster Airport and a lunch stop on the
town square in Waxahachie!
The cost to play is $20 per car. At five stops
you will get a playing card and when we are
all done the best hand gets 50% of the pot,
the second best hand takes 30% and the
third gets 20%.
We will start and end at the Wal Mart Parking
lot at 12300 Lake June Road in Balch
Springs (map in this weeks email). The run
is expected to take about 4-5 hours and
come hungry because we have time set
aside to eat (and shop) in Waxahachie.
Start time is Noon so don’t be late and be
sure and bring your lucky rabbits foot!

NEED MORE INFO?
Contact Vickie Penney at
214 629-2043 or email at
Ladies@DallasClassicChevy.com

Appointed Positions
Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow
972-960-1408

Tech Advisor - Don Andre
817 481 3468

Membership Chairman
Bill Preston
972 691-4968

Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney
214 629 2043

Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.
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MAY 14-16 – San Antonio
DACC will be driving the ‘scenic’ route to
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‘Lucky’ Larry & Darlene
Freeman’s

’56 Convertible
Frisco, Texas

The story of Billy and Billie Walker of
Seagoville and their ’55 Chevy ADDICTION!
In my life I have owed 3 1955 Chevy Bel Air Chevys. I
have had many trucks and cars throughout my years but
when it came down to it, if I had to pick one car on this
earth to die owning, would be a ‘55 Bel Air.
The very first car I bought back in 1965 was a ‘55 red and
white hardtop Bel Air with a 6 cylinder power glide. It
drove like a dream until my wife tried to get a Dairy
Queen to move out of the way while she was learning
how to drive. So after a solid year of ownership, it was
gone. And I then had to settle for a ‘55 210 2 door
sedan. My wife and I bought that car for 50 dollars and
it lasted about 4 years.
About 1976 I got a phone call from my brother David,
who then proceeds to inform me that his boss had

driven his 1971 T-top Corvette into the ocean the night
before while intoxicated. After telling me the story is
when he told me that his boss wanted to sell it. So 500
dollars later and a towing chain my wife and I towed our
watered down 71’ Corvette, in the 29 degree weather,
all the way back to the house from Bridge City, Texas.
Finally home and out of the cold, I began taking off parts
to see if it was salvageable. Before I got far with that
project, a fellow made me an offer for the Vette. He
was willing to trade an original 1955 Chevy Bel Air
turquoise and white hardtop. So we swapped and still
to this day I believe I got the better end of the deal!
A year later I decided to take the original motor out.
Then it sat in the backyard for a good 15 years. I
replaced the original engine with a 400 small block,
changed the 3 speed transmission to a 4 speed and
changed the rear over to a Dana 360 Chrysler with a

Continued on Page 6
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This is PART 2 of Larry Epperson’s ‘Excellent
Adventure’ to the ’09 SEMA SHOW

PART 2 of 2

The SEMA SHOW
‘EYE CANDY’
for anyone who likes anything with wheels.
Continued from last month ……
Wednesday came with a very LOUD knock on the
door, it was 5 AM and I was wondering if someone was
breaking in! Dianne said, “Oh, that’s my coffee call!” I
opened the door and sure ‘nuff the coffee had arrived!
Well, I needed to get up early anyway since this was
the day of the NHRA breakfast that I had been looking
forward to! We enjoyed our coffee and I wanted to get
there early to get a good seat to see the drivers and
hear everything. The breakfast started at 7:30 A.M.
and we got to the Las Vegas Hilton a little before 7.
The room had a very long line of very early risers, but
they were still coming in! Doors opened at 7:30 and
we started filing in. The ‘breakfast’ was coffee, juice &
donuts. We grabbed a plate of food and found a seat
in the center of row four, not bad. The entertainment
for the next few minutes was shown on 2 large
projection screens showing drag races of the past
years with dragsters and funny cars smoking the tires
the full quarter mile. Times have changed and while a
6 second dragster was winning National events back in
those days, at today’s events it takes a 4 second pass
just to qualify. These are the racers I remember as I
was growing up, shoestring budgets racing out of their
pockets. There were no million dollar budgets, and
very little television time so the monthly HOT ROD
magazine kept me informed.
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Don Prudhomme, John Force, the only ‘active’ driver. He,
of course, took the microphone and began a 30 minute
talk about how he always wanted to be ‘cool’ and have
the swagger of Don Prudhomme. Bob calmed John
down so that they could continue. Next was the
introduction of the #1 driver, Don Garlits. For the next
hour or so, each driver took jabs at each other, talked of
their accomplishments, and in most cases admired the
accomplishments of others. The only real slams seemed
to be between Shirley and Don. She really dumped on
him several times! John Force said, “I wish the audience
could have been back stage to listen to all the nonrepeatable comments that were made before coming out
on the stage.” Bob Frey’s final request was for each
driver to tell which of their cars were their favorites
starting with Bob Glidden and ending with Bill Jenkins. I
checked the website of each these driver and there were
some pretty impressive videos of their races. For
example; one of Bob Glidden’s races, he rolled his Ford
Thunderbird 6 ½ times at 185+mph when a parachute
malfunctioned. The first thing he did after the NHRA
Safety Safari pulled him out of the wreckage was to take
off his jacket and ‘cover his homemade intake manifold’
…. Speed Secrets!

Loren Baxter
Dallas, Texas

A note: Bob Glidden left Vegas and had open heart
surgery 5 hours later. He is doing fine and said that he
would not have missed the breakfast for anything.
After the breakfast, we headed back to the Convention
Center to check out more car events. From there we
went to the café and had a real breakfast and watched
the very diverse crowd go by. This time we had a little
more direction and went to the ‘Hot Rod’ section to check
out the latest in performance parts. All the
manufacturers were there and you could ask questions in
person instead of by phone or e-mail. We stopped by the
MSD area and asked about the correct spark plug gap
when using their system. Well, I guess I asked the

NHRA announcer Bob Frey came out and welcomed
everyone with a brief history of motor sports with the
emphasis on today’s guests and drag racing. Next
were the driver introductions.
The introductions were great and well thought out. Bob
started the introductions as the two large screens
showed each driver, their cars, races, awards and old
interviews of each.
First out was Bill ‘Grumpy’ Jenkins. His picture flashed
on the screen, his record wins and specific races and
then out he walked. He took the microphone and
began a brief review and thanked the crowd for having
him. Next was Shirley Muldowney, then Bob Glidden,

The debut of the GM Performance Parts E Rod ’55
Chevy at SEMA 2009
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Larry Epperson’s
SEMA SHOW STORY CONTINUED
correct person and after a 15 minute lecture, which
was very informative, I told him thank you and walked
away. Dianne asked if I got my answer and I said yes,
but it was a whole lot more information than I could
comprehend. (I did learn what gap to set). While
walking around I saw the Danchuk Tri Five parts
supplier display and visited with them a few minutes
about some parts that I had purchased. We turned to
the next row and saw the very first model car I built, but
this time in FULL SIZE, ‘THE BLACK WIDOW’! You
might have seen this life size ‘model’ being built on one
of the television shows. I can say first hand that it was
very detailed and a real beauty. I stepped back to take
a picture and saw Alex Xydias, SO-CAL founder sitting
in a booth across the row. I introduced myself and had
a short conversation. We also met Dennis Gage, host
of the television show ‘My Classic Car’. (I guess you
can tell by this and additional comments I watch a lot of
car TV shows and sometimes I think I actually know
these people!)
In that same area, I noticed a very neat looking ‘55
Chevy. A closer look revealed that this was the GM
Performance Parts E Rod ‘55 Chevy! This ‘55 is
equipped with the eco friendly 430 HP small block
produced by GMPP that will pass all emission
requirements in California and can be used in all newly
built classics, hot rods etc. This engine meets or
exceeds all of the emission requirements for the state
of California. This is a very neat installation and with
the purchase you get the complete system all the way
down to the accelerator pedal. The rest of the day we
continued to look at the show cars, paints, parts and
new products that were or would be ready to market in
the near future.
We finished Wednesday afternoon watching the road
race. This consisted of trucks jumping on temporary
dirt track set-up outside. There was a whole area
outside open to the public that had a lot of the same
items that were inside plus several cars, show, custom,
race and trucks outside in the non restrictive area. The
Meguiars television show called ‘Car Crazy’ was also in
that area and open to the public where Barry Meguiar
was recording interviews for his television show.
Thursday morning, the 5 AM knock on the door didn’t
scare me this time. It was the coffee guy! We got
ready and headed to the shuttle for another day at the
show. This time we were early and had to wait for the
doors to open at 9 AM. We grabbed a quick breakfast
and headed to the hot rodding area. A large crowd had
gathered and we noticed Chip Foose was signing

Larry with Chip Foose in Las Vegas
autographs. I jumped in line and only to be told that I am
one out, too late. I found Dianne and she was standing
along the wall in a line. Yes, it was another Chip Foose
line. In the mean time, a friend called and asks me to
find out about the 2x4 EZ-EFI set-ups. I went over to the
Comp Cams display and talked to one of the reps.
Finally, I handed over the phone to speak directly to my
friend in Fort Worth. Then, back to the line and in
another 30 minutes or so we were standing in front of
Chip. He signed my hat, with a ‘32 Ford sketch then
Dianne’s shirt. THIS IS ONE NICE GUY! I’m not sure he
realized how popular he is although I could not see the
end of the line wanting to meet him. He spent a good 15
minutes visiting with us and taking a few pictures.
David Graves had contacted me to spend a little more
time at the E Rod ‘55 Chevy, so back over to that area. I
met with Steve Felix, Engine Group Manager,
Performance Division Engine Teardown, Durability of
General Motors. He was one of the engineers who
worked on the design team. Steve was very informative,
gave me his card and told me that if any of our members
wanted additional information to please call. One
additional point was that several installations were using
the ‘Hi-Performance’ catalytic converters only, no
mufflers which in his opinion was quiet enough to pass
inspection, (unless you stand-on-it.) The system is pricey
now but we can hope that it will drop below the $8000
price tag in the future. If you have to have it, like in
California, you just dig a little deeper in your pocket.
The rest of Thursday I tried to make sure I saw
everything and this was the same procedure we followed
Friday, our last day. We left Friday night on a very
crowded flight and I didn’t think we would ever land.
Once on the ground, we hurried to the truck, to home and
in bed at 2 AM. A week later I was beginning to recover!
Now .. would we do it again? HECK YES!

Classic Heartbeat
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RECORD ATTENDANCE AT THIS YEAR’S

Spring Classic Chevy Show
DACC’s big event at Reliable Chevrolet tops all previous!
th

A dreadful winter in Texas ended on March 13 when 77 ’55-’57 Chevys packed Reliable Chevrolet for the 2010
Spring Classic Chevy Show in Richardson and officially ended the winter!
Perfect weather brought out Tri Five Chevys from all over the metro area and state. Our club sponsors picked their
Favorites (no easy task!) from the assembled Classic Chevys, Reliable provided burgers and hot dogs for everyone
(over 1000 served!), the Ghost Surfers provided ‘mood music’, Dan Bunch handed out door prizes, and Billy Walker
made the best Cackler in the Tri Five Cacklefest in his ’55 – this was just part of the fun at this year’s event.

Congrats to these ‘Favorites’ as picked by our club sponsors.

Reliable Chevrolet’s Favorite ’55 Chevy
Cort Rea, ’55 210 Sedan from Ft Worth

Reliable Chevrolet’s Favorite ’56 Chevy
Mike Dodson, ’56 Nomad from Keller

Reliable Chevrolet’s Favorite ’57 Chevy
Don Elkins, ’57 Bel Air 2dr Hardtop from Irving

Reliable Chevrolet’s Favorite Tri Five Truck
Ray Mortensen, ’57 Pickup from The Colony

Reliable Chevrolet’s Favorite Tri Five Vette
David Graves, ’56 Corvette from Carrollton

Wilson Auto Repair’s Favorite Tri Five Chevy
Scott Hengemuhl, ’55 Bel Air hardtop from Wylie

Heritage Insurance’s Favorite Tri Five Chevy
Steve Pratt, ’55 Bel Air Sedan from Forney

Favorite Tri Five Chevy Cacklefest Car
Billy Walker, ’55 Sedan from Seagoville
Be sure and check out all the photos from the
2010 SPRING CLASSIC CHEVY SHOW at
www.DallasClassicChevy.com
AND
soon on the Inspire TV Network
(watch your club email for channel and times!)

THANKS TO THESE
COMPANIES FOR
THEIR SUPPORT!
DACC CLUB SPONSORS

Reliable Chevrolet
Wilson Auto Repair
Heritage
THISInsurance
MONTH
DACC TECH MEETING

DOOR
PRIZEAUTO!
AT WILSON
th
Saturday
June 13 at 11:30
CONTRIBUTORS

Classic Performance
Products
BRING YOUR
Reliable Chevrolet
QUESTIONS!
Williams Classic
Chassis Works
LUNCH
Octane 104PROVIDED!
Boost
Meguairs
Ecklers Classic Chevy
Rock Auto.com

GOODIE BAG
CONTRIBUTORS
Reliable Chevrolet
Heritage Insurance
Wilson Auto Repair
Octane 104 Boost
Stabil Fuel Stabilizer
Ecklers Classic Chevy
Williams Classic Chassis Works
Authentic Automotive
GM Performance Parts
Rock Auto.com
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Billy Walker Feature Car Continued
from Page on Page 2
4:56 gear ratio. It became a drag car which we raced for
about 10 years before being parked. It sat for 10 years
and in those 10 years we had that original motor tapped
and we found out that it wasn’t really an original motor
after all. It wasn’t a ‘55 265 but a ‘57 283. So today we
have finally returned the engine to the car that was in it
when traded. Come to find out the person who owned
it in 1955 blew the motor and that’s how it ended up
with the 283.
Many generations have ridden in the car now, and it has
taken on one of the most memorable road trips a car
could ever take. In 2000, my wife and I took our 2
granddaughters, 2 nieces and the old ‘55 on a road trip
that took us through New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, and
California. When we hit Lake Isabella, California, I
stopped and fueled up the Bel Air then my wife,
granddaughters, and nieces drove it, with water bottles
in hand, through Death Valley where you could hear
nothing but the rumbling of the car and hair wiping in
the wind. They drove it all the way to Beatty, Nevada. It
was an amazing feeling getting to share the old cars
wonder with my granddaughters and nieces.
In February 2009 I once again got another phone call
from my ex-brother-in-law, Jimmy Nickels, offering to
sell me his ‘55 Bel Air. He made me an offer on the car I
couldn’t refuse so my wife and I once again went and
pulled the money out of our savings to buy another Bel
Air! Jimmy originally bought the car back in 1995 in
Nashville, Tennessee and the car was built and raced in
the World’s Fastest Street Car Competition. The motor
was a 427 with a 2 speed powerglide, air shift, and all

Under Billy Walker’s watchful eye, son William
lines up for a blast down the drag strip
the electronics to go with it. Jimmy changed it to a
540 and raced it about 4 years until his health got
the best of him. So he parked it for quite a few
years before he made the decision to sell it. After he
sold it to me, my son William and I did our first test
and tune run in the car in March 2009 at Texas
Raceway in Kennedale. Everything went fantastic.
Its next appearance was opening night at Dallas
Raceway in Crandall. Our first run our ET was a 5.38,
but a roller rocker broke at the launch. Since then
William and I have changed the motor to a 468 2
speed powerglide and plan on racing it with the club
at selective races, and we had the ‘55 in the DACC
display at the 50th Dallas Autorama this past
February.
I will own these 2 great cars for the rest of my days.
It’s an amazing feeling when a car brings family
together the way mine has. Getting the opportunity
to share my passion with my kids, grand kids, and
now my first great-grand son is priceless. These cars
will stay with my family along with all the great
memories we share with these cars.

I would like to say thanks to the Dallas Area
Classic Chevys for all the work it does and for
bringing together all these great cars and
people who share the same passion.

Classic Heartbeat
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WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!
860
John & Marcae Lee
2628 Red Bluff Court
Plano, TX 75093
’57 Bel Air Hardtop
861
David Beaver & Karen Summitt
1718 FM 2264
Decatur, TX 76234
’56 210 Sedan
862
Garry & Monica Martin, Jr
5902 Freestone Court
Rowlett, TX 75089
’55 Bel Air Hardtop
’56 Bel Air Hardtop
’57 Bel Air Hardtop
863
Scott & Becky Hengemuhle
107 Avenida
Wylie, TX 75098
’55 Bel Air Hardtop
864
Garry & Joyce Martin, Sr
4305 Southridge Dr
Rowlett, TX 75088
’55 Bel Air Hardtop
’57 Bel Air Hardtop
’55 Pickup

SUPER CHEVY RETURNS TO THE
MOTORPLEX!
MAY 21-23

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OPTION!
MUST ACT BEFORE MAY 1st!
DACC has arranged for a special discounted entry and SPEED PASS
entry gate option for the big Super Chevy Show that is coming back to
North Texas in May. To take advantage of this, we need a minimum of 10
st
entries paid to the club by May 1 ! If you are planning on going to the
Super Chevy event, then save $15, get a SPEED PASS (no waiting in
line) by making your entry through DACC! The two day show entry is just
$30 and any additional person is $30. This is better than paying $45 at
the gate and having to WAIT IN LINE! But DACC
to do thisTECH
DACCMEETING
will need your
st
ATclub
WILSON
money by May 1 to submit our
entry. AUTO!
th
Saturday June 13 at 11:30
The Super Chevy Show is under new owners this year and lots of new
things are going on! Look for a Saturday Cruise to the track from Arlington
(Super Chevy Magazine will be shooting photos of the caravan), a new
SHOEBOX drag racing class that pays $2000 to win and $1000 RU, along
LUNCH
with all the Chevy show classes including
our TriPROVIDED!
Five Chevys!
If you want to take advantage of the discounted entry and SPEED PASS
option, contact David Graves at David@DallasClassicChevy.com to get
your fee sent in to DACC. More event info at www.TexasMotorplex.com

THIS MONTH
BRING YOUR
QUESTIONS!
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DACC TAKES BEST CLUB DISPLAY AT
March Ft Worth Motorama Car Show!
DACC Winners were:

The Fort Worth MotoRama was held March
5-7 at the Amon Carter Exhibit Hall of the
Will Rogers Complex. The Dallas Area
Classic Chevy Club made an impressive
impact with an ALL-CONVERTIBLE display
of eight cars! We were awarded the Best
Club Display for our efforts. Thanks to the
members who put in a great deal of effort to
get these cars to this show from all over the
metroplex... and beyond.
We had our usual area near the stage. The
feature car was Michael Brown's Red '57
Fuel Injected convertible. Club member Mike
Dodson supplied the 20' x 20' lighted display
for the feature car and it really made our
display look great! The other seven
beautiful convertibles were: Terry Sealock's
Turquoise '57, Joe Gaikoski's Aztec Copper
'56, Ralph Ellis' Blue '57, Larry Freeman's
Red and White '56, Carl Mitcham's Red ' 57,
Mike Reeves' Silver '57 and Michael
Brown's Black and Silver '57 Corvette.
Bill Preston was in charge of organizing the
display and he sends his sincerest thanks
for all the time it takes to prepare these cars
for the show and to transport them. It was
raining Sunday night when the show closed
and it took a lot of extra trips with enclosed
trailers to get some of the cars home.
Those who drove home have many extra
hours of cleaning to do after that messy trip.
We also appreciate the time the members
spent manning the display to talk to the
spectators and promote our club.
PHOTOS AT www.DallasClassicChevy.com

Custom Wagon
2nd-Mike & Vickie Dodson, ’56 Nomad
Full Custom Hard Top
3rd-Joe Sanders, ’57 Bel Air Hardtop
Custom Convertible A
1st-Mike & Sandy Reeves, ’57 Convertible
2nd-Carl & Charlsie Mitcham, ’57 Convertible
3rd-Michael Brown, ’57 Convertible
4th-Terry & Debra Sealock. ’57 Convertible
Semi Custom Convertible A
3rd-Ralph & Barbara Ellis, ’57 Convertible
Semi Custom Hard Top
1st-Mike & Sandy Reeves, ’55 Bel Air Hardtop
Custom Sub Compact
1st-Mark Baker-Smart Car
Custom Street Rod
1st-Doug & Dixie Pedersen, ‘37 Roadster
Conservative Sports
3rd-Michael Brown, ’57 Corvette
Sedan Delivery
1st-George Carruth, ’57 Sedan Delivery
Outstanding Chevrolet
Joe Sanders, ’57 Bel Air Hardtop
Best Club Display
Dallas Area Classic Chevys

Classic Heartbeat
28th Lone Star Classic
Chevy Convention
May 14-16 – San Antonio, Texas
The Alamo Classic Chevy Club will be
hosting this years 28th version of the Lone
Star Convention and DACC will be heading
to San Antonio on Friday May 14th taking a
laid back scenic route that should put us in
San Antonio around 4 or 5pm.
The club caravan is the safest and most fun
way to travel to San Antonio so make plans
to be at the south parking lot of Reliable
Chevrolet at 8:30AM on Friday May 14th as
we will depart from there heading down
Central Expressway to Downtown Dallas
jogging over to 35E, then taking the
Highway 67 split heading towards Cleburne.
Anywhere along the route club members
can join in! We will catch Hwy 281 in Hico
and take that all the way to San Antonio.
There will be scheduled stops about every 1
to 1 ½ hours for gas, restrooms and food
along the way and our intention is to take
our time and enjoy the drive to San Antonio
with our ’55 -’57 Chevys.
Should one of our cars experience
mechanical difficulties along the way, there
will be plenty of help available!
The club caravan drive down to San Antonio
looks like this currently –
Leave Reliable Chevrolet in Richardson at
8:30am
Arrive Cleburne for gas/ restroom at 10am
Arrive Hamilton for lunch at Smoke Shack
(BBQ)at 11:45am
Arrive Marble Falls for pie at Blue Bonnet
Café at 2:30pm
Arrive San Antonio 4:30pm

MORE INFO ON LONE STAR 28 AT
www.LoneStarChevys.com
Including hotel and event registration
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DACC DISPLAYS 11 Tri Five Chevys at
this year’s Dallas Auto Show!
Each March the Dallas Convention Center is
taken over by the new car industry as they strut
their wares to the public at the Dallas Auto Show.
Attendance is huge for this show each year and
the manufacturers go out of their way to present
their latest offerings.
This year the DACC was invited to display a
group of Classic Chevys at the show. Our club
along with a couple of other clubs provided some
‘Blasts From The Pasts’ for the new car shoppers
and without a doubt our ’55 –’57 Chevys made
the biggest impression. The exposure the club
received at the show was tremendous and we
had many many admirers!
Thanks to these members for taking the time to
show their Chevys for DACC at the show –
Dean Schmidt – ’57 Bel Air,
Bob Caruth – ’56 Bel Air,
Geoff Clark – ’55 Handyman Wagon,
Garry Martin Sr – ’55 Pickup,
Garry Martin DACC
Jr, - ’56
Bel Air,
TECH
MEETING
Tim Page – ’57 Bel
Air Wagon,
AT WILSON
AUTO!
th
David GravesSaturday
– ’56 Corvette,
June 13 at 11:30
John Rush – ’56 210,
YOUR
Mark LamkinBRING
– ’55 Bel Air,
Joe Ortega –QUESTIONS!
’57 Bel Air,
Larry Rollow
– ’57 210
LUNCH
PROVIDED!

THIS MONTH

If you have not checked out the photos from the
event be sure and hit up the club website for all
of the photos from this great display!
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DACC WEEKLY EMAIL
We are back in the swing of sending out a email to all DACC
members each Wednesday around noon highlighting the
upcoming weekend shows, swap meets, drags and more that
might be on interest to you along with bringing you current
news about the club and other things automotive that is
going on. The email provides a way of communication that is
timely and if you are a club member and we have your email
address, you are getting it! So make sure to check your
email inbox each Wednesday for the latest news and
happenings in the world of Tri Five Chevys and DACC. Not
getting the email? Check your spam folder and make sure it
isn’t getting sent there and/or send a note to
Info@DallasClassicChevy.com with EMAIL PROBLEMS in
the subject line and lets figure out why you are not seeing

Classic Heartbeat
DACC Marks 5 YEARS with
Reliable Chevrolet!
It began 5 years ago that Reliable Chevrolet signed
on to be a sponsor of the club and this spring we
recognized their support with a plaque to show our
appreciation! Left to Right is Dave Anderson,
Reliable’s General Manger, Jeff Power, Reliable’s
General Sales Manager and DACC President David
Graves presenting the plaque at the club’s display in
the showroom at the dealership. THANKS AGAIN to
Reliable Chevrolet for their past 5 years of support!

it. We may have an old email address!

TEXAS MUSCLE CAR CLUB CHALLENGE
Upcoming Race Dates
DACC TECH MEETING
There are four races onAT
theWILSON
scheduleAUTO!
for the

THIS MONTH
th

Saturday June 13 at 11:30

Lone Star 29 in 2011
to be hosted by the

Dallas Area Classic Chevys!
While this is not news as we have been scheduled to host
the 2011 event for several years now, the date has been set
(May 27-29, 2011 - Memorial Day Weekend) it is time for us
to begin to think about how to make our version of Lone Star
the best it can be.
We are beginning to put together committees and search for
sponsors to help fund the event and your help is needed.
If you have expertise that you would like to share, perhaps
you have a contact at a business that might want to be an
sponsor or you have a skill that could be used to make the
2011 Lone Star Classic Chevy Convention the best yet, then
we need to hear from you! Contact David Graves at
David@DallasClassicChevy.com if you would like to discuss
how you can contribute to our club’s effort in 2011 at making
Lone Star 29 the best ever!

TMCCC Drag Racing Series over the next
BRING
YOUR
couple of months before
the ‘summer’
break.
All DACC racers mark your
calendar to be at
QUESTIONS!
these upcoming events
LUNCH
PROVIDED!
April 11 - North Star
Dragway
- Denton
May 2 – Redline Raceway – Caddo Mills
May 23 – Dallas Raceway - Crandall
June 26 – Texas Raceway – Kennedale
Team ‘DC’ needs your support so come and
race or come and watch. More info at
www.TMCCC.org

Classic Heartbeat
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Some of the sights over the past couple of BUSY months
from DACC events so far this year! Make plans to join us
soon for one are all of the upcoming DACC club events!

Mike Reeves’ beautiful ’57 Convertible in the
DACC ALL CONVERTIBLE display at the
March Ft Worth Motorama car show

Dennis Gormley hitting the quarter mile in his ’55
Chevy at the March Texas Muscle Car Club
Challenge drags at the Texas Motorplex in Ennns

THIS MONTH
DACC TECH MEETING
AT WILSON AUTO!
th

Saturday June 13 at 11:30

Larry Epperson’s ’57 4 door Bel Air in the DACC
th
display at the 50 Dallas Autorama at Market Hall
in February

BRING YOUR
QUESTIONS!
LUNCH PROVIDED!
Joe Ortega’s ’57 Bel Air in the DACC display at this
year’s Dallas Auto Show for new cars in March at
the Dallas Convention Center

It was all about the ’50’s at the DACC January event at
Café DeLuxe in Denton

Charlie Roppolo’s 1956 Panel Truck was one of 77
Tri Five Chevys that made the 2010 Spring Classic
Chevy Show in March the largest yet!
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